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Exhibits from Arizona v. California et al.—Continued

Plaintiff's exhibit No. 361—Operating characteristics of Lake Mead with 25 million acre-feet upper basin effective storage; 57 million acre-feet annual depletion at Lee Ferry; 75 million acre-feet releases per 10-year period to lower basin, plus spills; and releases for Mexican treaty obligation, 1906-56; operation study.

Plaintiff's exhibit No. 365—Summary of water supply available on long-term basis from main stream of Colorado River in lower basin on basis of 25 million acre-feet upper basin effective storage.

Navajo tribal budget, fiscal year 1958—Recapitulation, all divisions (table).

Present and potential uses of New Mexico water (table).

Resolutions:

Interstate Stream Commission on Navajo Irrigation and San Juan-Chama projects.

Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District.

Section 7 (a) (redraft) of S. 3648 by the Department of the Interior.

Statement concerning petition of—

Cahero Irrigation Corp. and the Cerro Ditch Corp.

Citizens Ditch Corp.

Upper Colorado River water available for use in New Mexico (table).